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A TTEND3 THE. COURTS. in-tb- e CooaUtt
jya of Orange, Alamance, Wake and Chatham.

Thnpel UitKi CL, May 21, 849. i U rT
Bed BiauKets aud SIieetiHf.

New Jewelry Stote.
W. A. THOMPSON

Woald respectfully inform the. citizens ef
Raleigh and it vicinity, that lie ha open-
ed a choice slock of Watches aud Jewelry,

ALARG E Supply ef, Blanteie, of everv
Sheeting, jtist reeei ved, at ihn

etornflf v'''i!'--':";T;!JLV,MITCHE- Lt.i'T .f
October 18. lS4f v 4' J i 4 ftf

Dry Goods EstaWisMents.

To Day by Express,
AN Additional

f
aopply of Ladle Dreas Goods,

Mode Colored Moiwlin D Lain and Cashmere,
Mode and Cherry Colored French Merino,
Piak. Bin and While Tarlatan Maaliaa,
Fancy Silk Braid.
Bonnet aud Belt Ribbona.
Blaek Twiated Silk Egyptian MitU,
Ladies Long White Km Clove.
Ladies' and Gentlemen' Coi'd Kid Glovea,
Superior Black Cloth. '
Embroidered Caahmere Vesting, v

Black and Fancy French Caanmerea, f-e-. de.
R. TUCKER A SON.

October 8th, 1849. 81

' .. 'u ... ..,;.,! ..t.rf, --
.

aale, part of the stor occupied by Mrs. Thompson
as a Milliuery establishment, where be offers, for
sale,.

Gold and Silver Watches, warranted correct time
keepers ; the latest styles of

FASHIONABLE JEWBLRT; ;

such as Guard, Vest and Feb Chain ; Cameo, stone
aud mourning Broaches ; Plain. Chased and Stone
Riugs ; . Gold Pens and Pencils ; Gold aud Sil ver
Thimble ; Studs, Collar aud Sleeve Buttons, Ear
Rings, Gold and Silver Spectaclea, &C- -, Fancy
Goods aad Fine Cutlery ; all of which will be sold
cheap. Watches, Clock and Jewelery repaired iu
superior ctyl. Old Gold and Silver takea in ex-
change. '

Sept. 21, 1849. 76 6m

well as .disgraces htmselC-jrbea- r he seeks
their circle for idle pastuae, and not for the
improvement of hia mind and the cultivation
of bis heart. v

Dry Goods Establishmentsr
New Goods! New Goods!!

H. TUCKER V SO,
i"V RE daily race'iviug their Fall MipHy Staple

tam ad Faacy Dry Orfwd. aad would aaecil!y
call UaUoa 10 their rich and varied anon meal of
Ladies' Dreae Good, eooeiatiag ia part ef

Changeable Satin Da Cheeo,
Lupia'a beet Meriaes,
Cherry, Ofeea, Crimaoa, Scarlet and Maroon,
Silk stripe Clareadoea,
Enbridered Caebmarea,
Brocade Chameleon,
Solid and Taney Caahtnerea,
Black Jre' de Rhine,
Plaiu ami Fancy &ilka,
Silk velvet liimroiug of all colors.
Ladies' and (jevUeinen'a French Kid Glovea,
Belt and Bonnet Etibbona of all aiylea and color,
Blaek and rhaareabte French Viaites,
Wtatog bt JUae Cape.

. Freocfc-wet- k Cellar,
IJale and Thread Pdringa,
Mualia' Cdging and Inserting,
Thread Bobbin, Victoria Cord, fcc. 4e.

September 21, 1849. 78

JUST UELE1VCD
IQ7 TytyTOFaa.SB3g3ja.

TH E large Dwelling', near lh ofd
Mietiaghouse Grove, with all the aecedb

aary out houses and two acres nf land attached.- -' '
Possession will be given the first ofJanuary Wat,

' - . 'n iO. JSHAWS'A
Raleigh Ncv. 20. 1848. : :.'; trv..--k ffr- ! ,I i, tff

arpiHE ftubrcribet is authof iaed to reeeivet "prepeu
fetlfora loan, of Tam Thousand JjnUaray im
Bond, of the, City of Raleigh, of Fivn H andwd JM,
tars each, payable after twelve month froa thejlfy
at the nlea&ure of the,psrtie. jtnd bearjrrg iflftsnt.
at the rate of six per cent er annam.payale j

SHAWNS. BLANKETS, dkc
AND PLAIN MOLE COL.

EMBROIDERED SHAWLS,
blaca Merino and Caantmer Figured and Plain do,
Heavy Woolen, Rub Roy, and Plaid Blanket do.
Largo Plaid Caahmere and Doable Knit Wolen do.
Bed Blanket of variog slse. Blue Green, and
Checkered Blanket, Servant BlankeU by the piece
or dosen. i

For ate by R. TUCKER dc SON.
Raleigh, October 5. 1849. 80

Samuel Kirk & Son3 hi iiusiiy.

Raleigh, May 12. 1849, Z9 t f!t
IIAT L,AXjeST' STTtJESb- -'

at at band. - f r;;a? Tf--Hl nd
HEARTT &4.lT0HPOl.w

Oct 12 1849.Gentlemen's Hats,
FALL STYLE FOR 1849.

IT) TUCKER At SOX. have juit received their
JL Fall eupply of Fashionable Beaver and Su-

per Moleskin Hata.
In the production of the article juat mentioned,

the moat faultless models of EuroDran Stvle have

OJ1AIR Lualre,Tvn

Gold nd Silver Smiths,
No. 172, BaJtiusore Stree

a3tao&tEXKra0 OQoilo

MANUFACTURE and have always on hand,
of Silver, Table, and Tea

Spooua, Forka of all sixes, Sugar Tongs, Soup Ladles
Butter Kuivea, Salt Spoons, Silver Tea Setts, Pitch-
ers, Vase, Urns, Dishes, &c.

They aie continually receiving by direct importa-
tions, all the new style Plated Castors, Baskets.
Candlesticks and Waiters, as early aa they appear
iu the Foreign market- - Also, fine Table Cutlery,
Gold, Patent Lever aud Lepiue Watches Jewelry
of every description.

January 10. 1G y

WINDO XV GliASS.ry BOXES from 8x10 to 24 x 28 in store,

0 tfj and for sale low by
WILLIAMS, HAVWOOD, 4; CO.

Sept. 17, 1849. 75

if it Cherry colored Crape Scarfs,
liit Kid Gloves.

ben consulted, and by uniting some of their most 7

NfMiiiljr flour. An excellent article on

Oil Pria'.,
Black Alpacca,
Black French Cloth,
Fancy Caaimare,
Together with other article. '

ALSO,
J est te hand an additional supply of Men' Kip

Shoe aad Youth' Boots.
UEAKTT & LITCUFORD.

Oct IB. 1S49. 83

jk. FRESH aupply of Moleskin, Beaver, Mesiean
5l California Hat; together with Men and

ooj Far and Cloth Cp,dily eipected.
T. A. MITCHELL.

October 18, 184 8t 6t

NEW GOODS.

band. WILL. TECK &. SON.
October 16. 83 2w

Address by the late Hon. Wm, Gastonlfc
BEFORE THE TWO LITERARY SOCIETIES OF OUR

UNIVERSITY, JUNE 20, 1832.
- (continued.

You, my young friends, vrho are standing at the threshold, and

waiting with eager impatience the signal for entrance upon life,

must not think that I mean to alarm you with idle fears, because

I thus warn you of the approaching conflict- - The enraged bull

may close his eyes before he rushes upon his foe, but rational

courage calmly surveys danger, and then deliberately prepares

and determines to encounter it. Apprized of your peril, and

armed for the encounter, enter on your course with resolved

hearts, and fear not for the issue.
So sweet are the notes of human praise, and so abhorrent the

tones of reproach, that it is among the highest efforts of magnan-

imity to pursue the straight forward course of duty, without being

tamed aside by commendation or reproof, by flattery or calumny.

Whatever be our journey through life, like the princes in the
Eastern tale ascending the mountain in search of the wondrous

bird, we are sure to hear around us the confused sounds of blan-

dishment and solicitation, of menace and insult, until with many

of us, the giddy head is turned, and we arc converted into monu-

ments of warning to those who are to follow life's adventure.
Rare, indeed, is that moral courage, which, like a prudent Paris-ad- e,

closes its ears against the impression of these sounds, and

casts not an eye behind until its destined course be accomplished.

Rare, however, as may be this excellence, and in its perfection

perhaps unattainable, there can be no true dignity and decision of

character without a near reproach to it. Let youth be ever mo-

dest, ever deferential to the counsels, the suggestions and the

claims of others. But in matters of right and wroug, whatever

be the lures, the taunts, or the usages of the world, or whatever

the supposed inconveniences of singularity, let judgment and con-

science always rule with absolute sway, Carry this maxim with

you through life, whatever be the station you are to occupy, or
the business you are to pursue ; and carry with it another kindred

matim : rely for success in your undertakings, not on the patron-

age of others, but on your own capacity, resolution, diligence, and
exertions. Rise by merit, or rise not at all. Suited as these in-

junctions are believed to be to all," they are peculiarly addressed
to those among you, who, panting for renown, are resolved to en-

ter upon a public career, and long " to read their history in a na-

tion's eyes."
How wretched," exclaims the Poet of Nature, " is that poor

man who hangs on Princes favours." Miserable is the condition
of every being who hangs on the favours of creatures like himself.
Deserve, and strive by desert to win, the esteem of your fellow-me- n.

Thus acquired, it decorates him who obtains, and blesses
those who bestow it-- To them it is returned in faithful sen-ice-

,

and to him in aid of the approbation of conscience to animate
diligence and reward exertion. Those too, who engage in public
service, are bound to cherish a hearty sympathy with the wants,
feelings, comforts and wishes of the people, whose welfare is

committed to their charge. It is essential for the preservation of
that confidence which ought to subsist between the principal and
the agent, the constituent and the representative, that all haugh-
tiness and reserve should be banLhed from their intercourse. It
sometimes happens, that he who has lived too constantly. among
books, manifests a disgust in an association with the uneducated
and unrefined, which mortifies and repels them. This is absurd
in him, and unjust to them. It is absurd, for he ought to know,
ancHcnow well, those for whom, and upon whom, he expects to
act they constitute, in fact, one of the first and most appropriate
objects of his stuly ; and it Hunjust, for not unfrequently under
this roughness which shocks the man of books, is to be found a
stock of practical information, in which he is miserably deficient
Banish, then, all superciliousness, for it is criminal and ridicu-
lous. Honestlv seek to serve vour countrv, for it is glorious to
advance the good of your fellow-me- n, and thus, as far as feeble
mortals may, act up to the great example of Him to whose image
and likeness you are made. Seek also, by all honest arts, to win
their confidence, but beware how you prefer their favor to their

iaging "aud ISope.
hand. WILL.B A good supply to

PECK &. SON.
83 3 wOctolicr 16.

Old Java Coffee aud Crushed Sugarjust received.
ALSO ON HA ND.

prominent feature with American habit and taate.
the present Fashion has been found, and its appro
priatrnea tn the other portions of the Gentlemen's
Fall and Winter costume cannot fail to recommend
it to the Fashionable Community.

Oar customers snd the j.nblic are respectfully in-

vited to call and examine for themselves.
Raleigh. Abgut 29, 1849. 69

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN
C.f KPE TIJYG S.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1849.
invite attention to our assortment, import-

edWE hj ourselvc, and jaat to hand per hip
CALEB GRIMSHAW, via New York. Also a
great variety of

American IWanufactnre,
Embracing some entirely new design and patterns
not to be lonnd elsewhere. In the assortment will
be found

Rich imported Tapestry Brussels.
Do do English do
Do do 3 Ply Imperial Ingrained.
Do do extia super do
Do do aud American auperfine and

fine do.
Also passage and stair Carpeting, Ruga, Floor

Cloth, Baixes, Oil Cloths, Siair Linena, Caqiet
Bmdinga, Vc., all of which we will take pleasure in
hewing. JOHN 8TEVENKON CO.,

Bollingbrook street, a few doors from Sycamore.
Petersburg, September 30. 1849. 79 6w

FRESH SUPPLIES AT. PESCUO'S
Wholesale and Retail Drug Ston

"sf kfl KR Tore Whlte'Lead,JLJ9 C0 No. 1 '.' 7 '
0t Gallons Liused Oil, : b . fe '

50 ounces Quinine, t- - '

12 doz. fresh Congress Water,
100 lbs. refiued Borax, .t., , i

3 cases Goodwins patent Chewing Tobaeeov
1 " Old Peyton Gravelly 'a of rs.i ja

And many oilier desirable article are juat received
and expected lo arrive this week. Alt which will
be sold upon reasonable terms, by '

. .

P. F.PECUO '''j
Raleigh. Oct 17, 1849.

NOTICE.
2TTHE Subscriber having purchased the house
pJfci now occupied by Mr. James Litchford. oppav

site the Market, and gone to the expense f fittiog it
up for the '

,

He hopes by untiriog elTona, to racritih paUonag
of the public. Tbe Subscriber said,' wfaeolui coam-mence-d

the Baking business in this place, aoma IS
months since, that tie intended to give it a (aiv trjal jand he is fully determined, io continue wilh rrnewed diligence. W hen be returna from lbs NortJw
for which he is about starting, ha earnestly seirejta
the kind patronage of

'
the
"

good people of Raleigh and
vicinity. t

In connection with the Baking business,' the sub
scritter intende keeping a complete aasorlment of

FMJWL JT GitOCEMilES; ','

And many articles in the .GONPECTIONARir
line. Having a large family' on hi bands, to pro-
vide for, he intend to leave undone funding to make
an honest support for them. Alt f ask is a call, to
convince att that what

'
I promise to do, f wiltpsr.

form. .. ' " ?
Please recollect my old motto f'A aimLie si

pence, and low for CAsa." i

LITTLETON B. WALKER.
Raleigh, September 29, 1849. "" i ' T9 tf

FALL lPOItTATION OF
EARTHEN-WAR- E, CHINA AND GLASS :

SEPTEMBER J,! 1849; '

A few pieces of WHITE FLANNELS, suitable
lor toe season. . J. BROWN.

rrOAV Root. 1 Case best Bermuda, justA lo hand
WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD & Co.

Druggists.
59July 19th, 1849

the Rev. Charles Beecher TheByIncarnation, or the pictures of the Virgin and
her Son For sale by H. D. TURNER.

Raleigh, Joly 5, 1849. 54

Cottou Baggiug and Rope. A heavy
of Bagging just in band. Bale Rope a

good aupply. WM. PECK & SON.

" ' PATRICK HENRY t wthilow tract.
ft i. lb kind makea'iht Jwd'rkli; " "

Afel aa tk win sblaea through the darkest cloaks,
S koaar pemh in the mwraot habits.' "

Among those of our proud land who, havai reared, fof them-
selves on the solid foundation of real merit, a fame which shall
stand, a monument of glory iAmrd the. solitudes. of time.'nq, fn
has commenced lower ' anf risenrhiger' than" Patrick Henry. u: In
claiming for Mr. Henry this proud station, I would not detract in
the Least lrom the dearly-boug- ht and well-deserv- ed fame of his
worthy compatriots ; many of whose names appear more con-
spicuous on the page which records the great events of our
country's history. In the hearts of . their countrymen, in the
thanks and plaudits of the millions who are yet to come along
the tracks of the future, to enjoy those glorious privileges ana
civil liberties, there is glory and honor enough for them all.
Their names have not bocn written in the sand, that the first

file that sweeps along the plain might bury them in oblivion,
have been interwoven with the very fabric of our free

government, and can be erased only when that shall have crum-
bled and washed away in the vortex of political .dissolution.

The heroism of a Washington might lead a brave people to
victory ; the wisdom of a Jefferson direct the decisions of sage
legislators; but it required toe eloquence of a lleury to arouaq
that g of pitriotioi which prompted tUa heroea of Sevitly
six to that soul-tryin- g struggle for freedom. And when, the A
merican people cense to honor bis name, we shall behold them
in chain weeping at the tomb stone of liberty. lie was the
first American legislator who opposed the odious and obnoxious
ntamp act. When the Continental Congress had ast'-mble- he
first dared to break through the gloomy cloud of fearful anxiety
which overhung that venerable body, and portrayed with une-
qualled skill the oppression of colonial wrong. He first ex-

claimed, the ' war is inevitable ; let it comt. He proposed
and headed the first military movements in hi own native State,
in support of the cause . of independence. He was the first Re-
publican Governor in the State of Virginia. Then miy we not
agree with America's great ttaietman, in saying, " Mr. Henry
certainly gave the first impulse to the ball of the revolution 7"

That first impulse was given in a spr-cc- by .Mr. Henry, in the
Hmise of Burgesses of Virginia, in which the character of the
King for the first time in America, was publicly arraigned and
denounced. It was during his upeech that he gave utterance to
that memorable sentence, which created painst him, from the
minions of an arbitrary Prince, the cry of TVro ton f He said.
'Cssar had his Brulu, Charles I. his Cromwell, and George III.
may profit by their example.'

Patrick Henry was a prominent example that Greek and Latin
alone do not form the man; that true greatness is native in the
man, not dependent upon external conditions. At twelve years
of age he was an idle fishing boy at fifteen a clerk in a count,
ing house at twenty honestly driving the dusty earth with hi
own hands to obtain a livelihood at twenty four a bankrupt
merchant at twenty seven suddenly bursting from obscurity
into a rich popularity, by a bold, nobhf, and astonishing display
of those mammoth powers of tniud which had 90 long remained
shrouded in darkness by the mantle of hia own sublime contem-
plation at forty the first orator in America, and, in the language
of Thomas Jefferson, ' the greatest orator that ever fired.'

There is something in genuine eloquence m once so supremely
grand and majestic, as to coustrain us to confess it the summit
of human dignity. The artist may please the eye, the musician
the ear, the poet the imagination, and the inspiring power of
song, and the sweet melody of the vocal harp, attuned in harmo-nie- d

unison, may warble forth their loftiest strains, and gratify
for a while the finer feelings of our nature ; but it is left to the
orator to combine all these super-emine- nt powers in thought,
word and action ; for tbe orator to strike all the pleasure giving
chords of our being's nature, and make them vibrate symphonies
of t to the human heart.

The cunning of logie may convince the understanding. Elo-

quence does more. It un leeks the human heart, unhinges
obstinacy, hurls down superstition, arouses to real and engaged
activity, elevates, charms, and enraptures all the ennobling
energies, sways the judgement and shakes the human soul.

Such was the niwer wielded by Patrick Henry ; and never
was a power wielded in a belter cause, ami with better success.
His genius was an accurate mirror of the human heart, and re-

flected in all its Protean like shapes and chameleon hue, which
embled him to spring the chord appropriate to the occasion, and
always command the feelings of his hearers. His eloquence
came from the full fountain of his understanding, and flowed in
a channel far superior to the splendid decoration of art, because
it was nature's own.

At time, like the limpid stream, it pearled along the grassy
dale, mourning in tones of siirery swet-tues- s ; then, in comic
playfulness, dashing down some little steep ; then swelling into
a broad stream, winding and rolling onward through beautiful
woollands and verdant landscapes, enriched by the choicest
evergreens of fncy, tinctured by the various coloring of pas
sion, then making many circumlocution, unobstructed, in the
extensive field of argument then in matchless grandeur, like
the roaring cataract, with boundless force, plunging down a huge
precipice, overhung with high rocks and craggy mountains, or
the deep torrent's swift and iiresislible overwhelming opposition
in the depths of its waters. He did not resemble the eccentric
meteor, which shoots along the sky, dazzles, and sinks below
the horizon, but exciting our wondering curioily Nor did he
resemble the silvery moon, effulgent with borrowed light; but
like the sun, he shone with his own original lustre like thai
emblem of superior greatness, he ever presented the same ap-

pearance. He was always the ardent lover of liberty the pa-

triot, the philanthropist, and the orator. He rose with the
splendor of the morning sun, illuminated an ever glorious day,
and set amid the grandeur of moral sublimity.

His motives pure his objects nobh --his achievements great
he won Liberty for his countrymen, and immortality for him

self.
His last appearance in public forms an anecdote which, as re-

lated by his biographer, is illustrative of the trioe man. " 'Think-
ing his country heeded his services as a legislator, he offered
himself as a candidate in bis county. As lie appeared to his
constituents 00 the morning of the election, the people thronged
about him in mass, and gazed upon him with that feeling of awe
and reverence with which the great and noble benefactors of
mankind are ever beheld.

A clerg)man present, raising his voice in reproof agninst the
people, said, Why do you follow Mr. Henry about with so much
adoration he is not a god, but a man Tn

Mr. Henry replied with a pathos which suffused all to tears
who beard him. ' No, no, indeed, my friend, I am not a god,
but a poor ironst of the dust, as fleeting and unsubstantial as the
shadow of the cloud that floats over your field --it ditapptars,
and it is remembered no more forever"

Hats and Caps Caps and Hals i

F EVERY DESCRIPTION, STYLE ANDU PRICE, CAN BEFOUKD BY CALLING
AT TUCKERS.

Sign of the Brazen Hat.
Raleigh, October 5, 1849. 80

BY EXPRESS FROM PHILADELPHIA.

AAX PAIR ROBINSON'S SHOES, forjmV39 Ladies, Misses and Children ; this day

NEW FAIMj DRY GOODS.
OCTOBER 1. 1849

J E invite attention to oar Stock just to hand,

ft Embracing a full amortmeut for
Ladies. GcHtleineu and Servauts ;

Combining the Newest Styles in

Foreign and Domestic,
Our Stock ia alwaya large and commanding, te

which we make weekly addi'iona through the Sea-

son. Citizens of Raleigh and adjoining Counties,
that visit this Market, would do well to examine
the aaao'lrnent before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN STEVENSON St CO.,
Bollingbrook Street, a few door from Sycamore.
Petersburg. September 30, 1849. 79 6w

R.TUCKER &SON.reeei vei by

. We a. a receiving per the
ship Francouia, Susan E.
Howell, aud Henry hratt, ar-
riving from Liverpool, oar sap-pl- y

of Earthen ware and Chi-
na, direct from the tumtfatim.
rert. ' X,; T' .""l-J- j ;sa

And by arrivals from the
North, we are receiving a fall
stock t Cat, Plaiu aad Pre.

New History QueenAbbott's of France, with numerous engra-
vings ; by John S. C. Abbott, author of Kings and
Queens Just received at TURNER'S.

Box and sir-tig- Stoves, a goodSTOVES WILL. PECK & SON.
October 16. 83 4w

TASTY AND BEAUTIFUL.
at hand from New York and Philadelphia,JUST every variety of style and fashion for

the FALL and WINTER Trade of 1849, say:
Rich embroidered, and Satin Striped Detains,
Plain and Stin Striped Merinoeaand Cashmeres,
Caahmere. Chameleon, and Tartan plaids,
Plaid Orleans Cloth, and high colored Detains,

for ChSJren )
Rich Chameleon Mwbnir Lostrea,
Drab and Mod colored Alpaccas,
Mode colored Paramatta, and Monselins,
Superior Bl'k, Plaid, and changeable Alpaccas,
Beaatiful Brocaded Chameleon Lustres (a carry

AM)
Jeuny Lind Calicoes, and London Chintz. f mew

Fiue PI aid and embroidered Ginghams,
Super Grade Rhine, and changeable Silks,
Swiss aud Jaconet Mualina, Bishop Lawn,
Irish Linen, Long Lawn, and Thread Hkfs.
Beautiful China Pearl, and Leghorn Boftxrrs,
Rich Bonnet, Cap, Neck and Belt Ribands,
Silk Fringes and Velvet Trimmings, (of ttery

tkadt.
Thread Laces, Edgings, and Muslin Trimming,
Bobbin Edgings, 'Silk and WorcUd Braids,
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton SUirtings,
Red and White Flannels,
Woolen Sliirta and Drawers,
Plaid and Ombre shaded Linaeys,
Embroidered Casaimere, and Rich Cashmer aad

Woollen Shawls
Fi.ia Ci-ot-

h and Cassivkbks,
Overcoating and Kentucky Jeana,
Silk and Gingham Umbrellas

T. A MITCHELL.
Raleigh, Oct. 19, 1849. 84 6t

LINjSEY-1- . MaRDBOKO STRIPES.PLAID PLAID8,
Diaper. Tickiue and. Tnwejiinza,
Tweeda. Satinet, Ketitocky Jean,
Pilot Cloih, Orer Coating. Keraeye,
Waabiustoa Plain, and Pennaylvnia 8tripe,
Rough and Ready Caarimerr, dec, dec.

Juat rrceicd and for aale bv
R TUCKER & SON.

RaMgh. Octolier ft. 1849. 80

CHEAP TWEED COATS.
-- J Paw 4k Tweed Cassimere Coats, eat In good

NEW GOODS.
AND WINTER 8pply of FamilyFALL just to hand and constantly receiving,

which w will eil for small profit. i
i ed Glass Ware, Looking Glas

ses, Castors,' Waiters, and a great variety of Fancy
Goods, selected for the country trade. , .

Country merchants are invited to call and exam
iue our stock. , i r

STEBBINS, DAERACOTT CO,
101 Broad street, Richmond, Va.!

September 5. 1849 ,
' ... , . 8

at baud, a lot of Robinson's Shoes ;Jtlt of Ladies' Walking Shoes,
" Black Kid Slippers,
' White do do

" Satin do -

Misses and Children's Goat and Bronze Boot.
R. TUCKER 4 SON.

aeon Hams 250 Choice Small amhoa ilG5juperior Fatuity Flour, For Sale by WILL: PECK- - VSONcommission.
It. TUCKER r SON. November 1st, 1849. 88 3sr

Oct. 23. 83

Turkey Red Curtain7V Few pieces Figured
feftsb Muslin, Formal by

TUCKER & 80N.
85Oct. 23.

feauta Crux, Porta Rico,
New Orleans Cru-be- ami Refiued Sugara,
Java, Kio and Laguiia t'ollee.
Imperial and Gun Powder Teas,
Molasses and Vinegar,
Pepper, Ginger and Spice,
Si arch and Copperas,
Calf and Lining rikina,
Hboes and Shoe Threads,
8ole and Upper Leather, "

Bed Cords and Plow Lines,
Cigars and Snuff,
Shoe Blacking and Lamps,
Axes and Html Bellows,
Brown snd white ?oap,
SiMrm, Adamant snd Tallow Candles,
Tin ware assorted.
Castings and wood Ware,
Stone wan assorted, '
Nails and Uurkeia,
Flour, Meal. Baron aud Lard,
Cut and Roe Herrings,
Shad and Mullets,
Dundee and German Baggin;,
Roie anJ Twine,
Air light and Box Steves.

WM. PECK 5- - SON.
Raleigh, Sept. 19th. 1849. 71 8w

ottou Varus aud Cloths Just tohandC"1 by the Buler at retaiL ' "." - ; t
WILL. PECK" ' SON.

November the 1st, 1849. "" 1 88 3w '

Supreme ;Court Beporte;
TO. 2 VOL f completing ToL 8) oTLaw R-- J

ports, and No. 1. Vol. 6 t)fqaityT have jasc
Uecn issued from this Office, and will be forwarded
to Subcribers in a few days. This'' nRmbereoD-tain- s

the decisions of the Supreme Court" at $tfloat
June term. Pajca, $3., -, fstf'

November 1st, 1843. , .,1 '

Shoes, Slippers ,aud Gaiters.
received and now opening, a first rateJUST of Ladies and Gentlemen's Shoes of

almost every description, frcm Philadelphia
T. A. MITCHELL.

Raleigh. October 18, 1849 84 6t

Head Aclic.II fg4r style and well made. Tor sj3
N6wii Ready,?E. L. HARDING.

8flOct. 30. (Standard) aTIURNER'S North Carolina Arnwoae, pttii
yon are subject to a Nervous Head AeheaendIF PECUD'S Drug store, and get a bottle ol

!i.ihn' Head Ache Eliiir or if you are Deaf, get
a bottle Of McNair'a Acoustic Oil and be relieved

P. F. PESCUD. .

year of our Lord,AKOTIIEIl SUPPLY.
fm, MOLESKIN HATS NOVEMBER Style 18 5 0. - '

-I
j-- l to day received by

R. TUCKER 4- - SON.
87Raleigh Oct. 13. 1849.

NOTICE.
A Young Gentleman who is a Gradual fit the

University of N. C, can bring good recommendations!,
and ha some experience in teaching, is desirous of
'ibtaiuiiig a situation a a teacher, of a good school.
Address A. B., Hamilton, Martin County N. C, or
the Editor of Ibis paper.

Oct. f9, 1849. R4FA Lis AND WINTER

TO THE PUBLIC.
fVHE Sabsetiber take this method of informing
1 iheir-Ceont- ry friends, and th public in general,

that they have made large purchases of Goods at
the North, and are anxious to do a jobbing bosiaes iu
the tree ef the word. They go for small profits
and qeick sales. They most respectfully solicit a call
from any psrson visiting Petersburg, buying (loads to
sell again, aa they know they can offer sacb induce-
ment as to secur customer from going etsea'here.

Terms, Cash' only.
DAVIS Ac HYMAN,

' Corner of Sycamore and Bank Street.
Petersburg. An SfHh, 1849 70 3m'

. Published asd sold wholesale and retail, by Hen.
ry D- - Tamer, at the : . Ni C. B00&ST0R&,
1Rajeieht Nov. 2, 1849... -

; , . 88

The Best we ever.Saw.i
"TKTITHOUT any great purfing ' ire' VrlJh'lo III--yf form the Public, that we have ju reeeived v
si tresh supply of Dr. Wm. JR. MoffattV, of NeW
York, far famed and well known valuable Lifs Res-

toring. Fills snd Pbajnix Bitters, for their loag;
use ana wonderful cures of nearly every kind of dis-

ease; through the United tste morapartlca-Ivrt- y
all eases of ague atod fevetv aud Bilious Mtav

plnints. For further particulars see Almanaoa iaaoV
small bills. Price twenty-fiv-e cenU av Box, or ft ,24
iuelading the bottle or Bitters We have tha .;
tire airencv for this city, and they eatt always be su-p-

service. 1 ne high road ol service is indeed laborious, exposed
to the rain and sun, the heat and dust ; while the by-pa- th of favor
has, apparently, at first, much the same direction, and is bordered
with flowers and sheltered by trees, " cooled with fountains and
murmuring with waterfalls." No wonder, then, that like the
son of Abensina, in Johnston's beautiful Apologue, the young
adventurer is tempted to try the happy exj)eriment of uniting
pleasure with business, and gaining the rewards of diligence
w ithout suffering its fatigues." But once entered upon, the path
of favor, though found to decline more and more from its first
direction, is pursued through all its deviations, till at length even
the thought of return to the road of serv ice is utterly abandoned.
To court the fondness of the people, is found, or supposed to be
easier than to merit their appro!: a ion. Meanly ambitious of
public trust, without the virtues to deserve it ; intent on personal
distinction, and having forgotten the ends for which alone it is
worth possessing, the miserable being concentered all in self,
learns to pander to every vulgar prejudice, to advocate every
popular error, to chime in with every dominant party, to fawn,
flatter and deceive, and becomes a demagogue. How wretched

"is that poor being who hangs on the people's favor! AU manli-
ness of principle has been lost in this long course of meanness ;

he dare not use his temporary popularity for any purposes of
public good, in which there may be a hazard of forfeiting it ; and
the. very eminence to which he is exalted, renders but more
conspicuous his servility and degradation. However clear the
convictions of his judgements, however strong the admonitions of
his, as yet, not thoroughly stifled conscience, not these, not the
law of God, nor the rule of right, nor the public good but the
caprice of his constituents, must be his only guide. Having risen
by artifice, and conscious of no worth to support him, he is in
hourly dread of being supplanted in the favor of the deluded
multitude by some more cunning deceiver. And such, sooner
or later, is sure to be his fate. At some unlucky moment, when
lie bears his blushing honors thick upon him, (and well may such
honor blush !) he is jerked from his elevation by some more
dexterous demagopie, and falls unpitied, never to rise again.
And can this be the lot of him who has been here trained to
admire and love high-mind- ed excellencewho has been taught
by high classical authority to regard with the same fearless and
mmoveable indifference, the stern countenance of the tyrant and

the wicked ardor of the multitude, and who has learned from a
yet higher and holier authority, to hold fast on "whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things
are just, whatsoever things are pure, to abhor that which is evil
and cleave to that which is good?" BeUeve me, however, this
is no fancy picture. The original maybe found in the world
every day. Nor wilf it surprise those who have had occasion to

e how the vain heart is sworn, and the giddy bead turned, how
honesty of purpose and manliness of spirit, are perverted by
popular applause. It is but the first itep that costs. Once yield
to the suggestion, that a little deceit orrevaricaiion, a slight
sacrifice of principle and independence, a compromise of con-
science in matters not absolutely fundamental, may be excused,
when the immediate gain U obvious and the end in view impor-
tant, and the downward path becomes every dar tnore and more
smooth, until, in its defecnt. it reach th verr abvss of vulvar.

f pliedresh aad Sue, by your ab't serv'u yys -

lo hand aaeJcgant stock of Ladies DrrssJUST aa follow :

Chameleon Poult de Soie,
Satin du cbeue.

Printed and Plain Carhmeres great variety,
do do Moustln de Lainva,

French Merinos,
Cba neleoti Lntres,

do Bilks,
Brocade, do
Queen' Grey do
Foulard Hilkr,
Alpaca Lostrea,

' Eartaroidored Kobe.
Cepes, Cottar, Gloves, Milts,
Bonnet and Cap Kj boons.
Velvet Triattniaga.

ALSO,
8 is, Mull, Book snd Jsoonot Mnslia.
Mwlia Trimmg, 4rc. tea.

HEARTT at LITCHFORD.
8ept. 181849. 75

PEEBLES, WUITE fc UAV1S,
Ortceraand CouuaisioH .TtercUauits

Old Street, Petersburg. Tt,
1QTEEP alwaya on hand a large and well aaeort-e- d

supply of Groceries, and pay particular at.
leaned to the sale of Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat,
Flour, and all other kinds of produce.

LEMUEL PEEBl.ES,
THOMAS WHITE.
PETER R. DAVIS, Ja.

Petersburg. July tO. 69 1y

By Hia Excellency Char Ion Manly,
Governor of the 'State of NartA Carolina.

A PROCLAMATION:
"fnPrTHEREArS the General Assembly did, at their

last Session, adopt a Resolution in ' these
- 'nurds.

a Resolved, by the General Assenfbty of the State
"of North Carolina, that the Governor Of the State
Tor tbe time being, be directed to-se- t epitrt a day
"in every year, and to give notice thereof, by Pro-t- f

clamatiou, as a d-i- y of solera a ami public thanks-- u

giving to Almighty God, for past blessiags, and of
tf aapplioation for hia eontinued kindness and cure
u over us aa a Siate and as a Nation:"

Now, in compliance with ibe direction therein eiv-t- t,

J do hereby set apart THURSDAY. THE
FIFTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT,
to be observed throughout this State as a day of gen-

eral Thanksgiving and Praiac to Almighty God:
and I do recommend and earnestly desire that all
secular employments may be' suspended daring the
d.iy, and that all Ministers of the Gvspel, with their
congregations, may assemble in their respective
Churches, and unite in rendering cratitada and

. 1 ;.J, J. KXAJL-- O
-- CU. '

, 118102,1849. - :, S8Jt
fWTaMtfet-'- s Ittuslard 75 LBS ia 1

eua! to ike imported and at maoh StS '
prke, just received at tbe Drag Store of

c . r r WILLIAMS, IIAYJVOOD V CO.:
Raleigh, Oct. 84th, 1849. ui

11
St. .Mary's School,

.i. V, uALCii3ia;c;- - t.sZ
HE Winter Term oftbisScboel will cosbsm
Nov. 11th. and cant iaa till April 13th, lWQ.

For a circular ceataiaing full particulars, apply aw
praise to tbs Creator aud Governor of the earth, for
the blessings of Peace-- , for exemption from the rava

tbe subscriber i AU)RT SMEPms
Octobee 29, 1849. , - : .. ..t" atges of PssUlenee ; for the abumliut frut of the

m. k ami ffk &1I t Ha other manifAld hniintiM tf hi.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN.
No society is more profitable, because none more refining and

provocative of virtue, than that of refined and sensible woman,
God enshrined peculiar goodness in the form of women, that her
Utauly might jvin, her gentle voice invite, and the desire of her
favor persuade men's sterner souls to leave the path of sinful
strife, for the way of pleasantness and peace. Bui when woman
falls from her blest eminence, and sinks the guardian and the
cberislier of pure and rational enjoyments intalhe vain coquette,

nd flattered idolater of the idle fashion, she is unworthy an kon
orabjo man's' love, or a sensible man's admiration. Beauty is
then at best'" v -

t "A pretty pla thing.
Dear deceit." '

We honor the chivalrous deference which is paid In our land
to woman- - Ilprove that our men know how to respect virtue
and pure affection, and that our woman are worthy of such re-

spect. Yet woman should be something more than mere woman
to win us lo their society To be our companions, they ehoeld
be fitted to be our friends f to role oar hearts I bey should be

' deserving the approbation of our niieds.: .There are many sueh,
and that there are no more, is rather .the fault of our own ex
than their own; and despite all the .womanly scandal ihal have
been thrown upon, them in prose and verse, they .would rather
share in the rational conversation of coeq of sense,' than listen
to ibe silly compliments of fools , and a man dishonors tbcm as

Providence, that have crowned the year ; and' to4 fl"ujupe rastc A superior arUola of B)

CO, Just Received. ALSO. Just to hsnd,
English Mustard. Sap. Carh. Soda, a prim article
for Family use Wire Fenders, Carpeting, Hearth
Km- - aad Carpet Bjnda ; linking Glasses, Bras
nd Fancv Cast Andirons ; Bras Head and Con-sw- a

Shovel and Fancy Tongs. Bellows, Spade
and Shovels ; Collin' Axes, Broad Aiea, Hatcheta,
Plain Stocks, Hand Saws, Files and many other
Tool.

Jaconet, Cambric, checked. Plain 8wis and
Mull Mualina; Garment and. Furniture Dimity,
Cotton Fringes, Thread Laca. edging and Insetting;
Swie and Jaconet Edging and Inserting ; Lute Ed-
ging and Lara, Plain and Figured Bettbtnet, Black
Merinnvaad High Colored Mbawla Coitoa Hand-
kerchiefs, Black and Fancy Coiorad Cravats, Black
OmsDn Rhine Silk. .

For Sale on reesonakle terra, by e
0 J. BROW.X.

No. , FayeUevQln 8tri.
galeish.Oetober 18,1849,, ; ? . gf

'A LOT Or PRIME GOSHEN CHEEsE.lM
A BOXES," Tor ssle by
tr-- R. TUCKER & SON.

Raleigh, October 5, 1819. 90

implore of him tbe coniinuanceof bis Fatherly good-

ness and Almiehty protection over us and the whole
people of the United States ;"thnt we ' may be a peo-

ple fearing the Lard and Walking in his holy ways,
and that peace and happiness; truth and justice,

aad piety may be established among us for all
gaesaXions. it jiw-.- r ;.--'i

Peebles Scott & White,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers lu

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
Sycamort St., Petersburg Va.,

ii n AVE received a superior assortment of For
lfi aign and Domestic Goods, suitable for tbe
Fall aod Winter trade, embracing all the styles of
Foreign and " American ManafWctore, including a
eoinplett assortment of Carpetings Rags, fcc, all cf
vrlrieh Will he sold topoa plaasiag tarns. Tfcey res-
pectfully iaviie the attention of aurekaser generai- -

Paearabarg. Sept, 2A, 1349. 78 w

Just Received -

fl CHEST PRIME GUN TEA j also; Black
jjTsa, and for sale by , f ' '

No. 9,Ta jcttcvill Ctrreet,
Raleigh, October 1, 1819

- WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.
46 m-- j.u i: a. . , . y - - Dragfists.

Lustre-F-or Cleaalajt Sto' l
BriOsU for sale by ls.WlLLlAM,S,HAYWOODCO..

NOTICE...- -' .: , ,r. s i4 vm ;
A4.)Uer-oMMeJbt-

-4

Gales, previons to the 1st of JoW 184?,

. . CUvea unIermj band and the Great
?? Seal of the State, at the jEiecutjve.
, i partment, in tbe CWr of. Raleigh, lb"
t 3 1st day of Ocfobef A. D.1349, ani this wtt make irnmediate pavnrent,4o the snbscrioer ortrading, intriguing, electioneering, office-hunti-ng politicians. If

anid' accounts and notes wiu oo piaevu. m '" H.ih rear of American Independence.
of an officer for collection c: B. SOOt, A'daT'

m mis lowesi a lower be of Iaeptn deep can found, none us, am
sure, have the curiosity to explore it.

to be ror.ri.rnqp in ovn ext. October 3-- 1549.'LANG DON C. MANLY,'

ft.
.


